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Montecasino’s Night Out for 2 returns – with new restaurants in the bargain
A night out for two is a rare occasion, taking a healthy chunk out of your entertainment wallet, right?
Not for the next 10 weeks as Montecasino brings back its popular ‘Night Out for 2’ promotion –
making it possible to treat your loved one to drinks, a movie, a two-course dinner, with parking
included, for only R380. What’s more, it’s a chance to find out why Montecasino’s brand new
restaurants are the talk of the town.
There’s no excuse for not seizing the day in the month of love – and all the way through to 13 May,
seven days a week – whether it’s for a date night, a special occasion, a romantic rendezvous, a girl’s
(or boy’s) night out, or a much-needed escape from the ordinary.
Valued at R800, the Night Out for 2 promotion saves you R420 – and gives you a chance to try some
of Montecasino’s newest and most popular restaurants – at a fraction of the cost.
Start your night out with drinks for two at the buzzing Milk and Honey Bar on the Piazza or on the
casino floor, and then choose your meal and dessert for two from four varied options: Fireroom,
Montecasino’s exciting new Oriental fusion restaurant; La Rosa Mexican Grille and Tequileria,
bringing the magic of Mexico to Gauteng; Lima, a Latin American Fusion Tapas Bar; or The Meat Co,
ever renowned for its wide range of glorious tender and delicious meat-centric dishes.
Fireroom’s two meal options include a Signature Dragon Roll, or a Vegetable Thai Curry served with
steamed rice, and a choice of two desserts.
La Rosa’s meal options include an Alamentos Platter with jalapeno croqueta, flautas, quesadillas
clasico and taco pollo y maiz, or a Gran Mezcla Platter with jalapeno croqueta, corn popper,
quesadillas hongos and taco guajillo. Desserts are sopallas or churros.
The Meat Co’s two meal options include a 200g Saucy Sirloin Steak with a choice of one sauce, or a
Vegetarian Platter that includes Grilled haloumi with balsamic glaze, grilled courgette, mixed
vegetables topped with red and green peppers, black olives, sautéed spinach, and grilled button
mushroom with garlic, followed by a choice of two desserts from a tantalising selection of four.
Lima’s meal options are Bento Box for 2, which includes pork tacos, chicken and chorizo empanadas,
cheese nachos and beef anticuchos, or Vegetarian Bento Box for 2, with vegetarian tacos, cheese
nachos, homemade tortilla chips, vegetarian anticuchos and grilled mushroom and baby carrot
skewers served with butternut purée. Dessert options are also for two and include chocolate mousse
with peanut brittle, Peruvian caramel art, or churro cup with vanilla ice cream.
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For entertainment, it’s two tickets for a 2D movie of your choice at one of Movies@Montecasino’s
15 state-of-the-art cinemas. Two parking vouchers at Montecasino are also included in the Night out
for Two package.
But that’s not all… You also stand a chance to win a two-night bed and breakfast stay for two at the
iconic Beverly Hills Hotel in Umhlanga, valued at R14,000.
Says Mike Page, GM of Montecasino, “In these tough times, it’s a luxury to treat yourself and a
significant other to the kind of experience that allows you to unwind and reconnect. With the help of
our tenants, we’re delighted to have been able to put together a package that delivers exceptional
value and the opportunity to escape to the great experiences on offer at Montecasino.”
For more information and T’s-and-C’s, go to https://www.tsogosun.com/montecasino/offers/nightout-for-2-2018, join us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/montecasino or follow us on Twitter at
@MontecasinoZA.

